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CELEBRATING THE 151st BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF MAHATMA GANDHI

“Non- violence is the article of faith”
-Mahatma Gandhi

On this 151st anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi, students made sincere efforts to take
a deep insight into the life and philosophy of
our beloved ‘Bapu’ and got encouraged to
delve deep into his vision of truthfulness and
non- violence. His story as the ‘father of the
nation’ has impacted humanity to its core and
students revered his ideals and philosophy by
committing to paper about truthfulness, non
violence, equality and religious tolerance etc.

World Teacher’s Day
World Teacher's Day was celebrated on 5
October'20 by Class IV and V students. They
were told about world Teacher's Day and its
importance.
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Students showed their gratitude towards
their teachers. They spoke few lines for their
teachers. Class V students made posters and
spoke about it. Class IV students made ECards for their teachers.
E-Card Activity

INDIAN AIRFORCE

DAY

Indian Air Force Day is
celebrated every year on
8th October in India. In
2020, India celebrated
Its 88th Indian Air
Force Day.
It is observed to mark
the birth of the Indian
Air Force (IAF) which
was established in India
to
help the army that was
battling on land and to
raise awareness about
the Indian air force in
any
organization of the
national security both
officially and publicly.

On this occasion a 'Speech Competition' was organised for
the students of class -IX.
Students praised the efforts, valour and bravery of our
soldiers who selflessly lay their lives for
our country.
Jai Hind Jai Bharat.
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“Often it’s the deepest pain which empowers you to grow into your highest
self.”

World Mental Health Day is observed on 10 October
every year, with the overall objective of
raising awareness of mental health issues around the
world and mobilizing efforts in support of mental health.
Human body is a precious gift of God to us and we know
it is essential to have healthy mind in a
healthy body.

In today's world, there is hardly anyone who is stress free and without
tension.
So it becomes important for us to maintain both physical and mental
health. To ensure this and spread awareness students of class IX and X
very enthusiastically participated in 'Slogan Writing Competition'.
Teachers also had discussions with children wherein they suggested
many ways to keep oneself stress free and happy. They enlightened
each other on the topic.

THINK POSITIVE

NAVRATRAS AND DURGA PUJA
a

On the auspicious occasion of Navratras
and Durga Puja – one of the most popular
festivals of Bengal, Students of Nursery and
K.G organized celebration on 17th October
'20.

The students performed a medley of Songs
and dance on Durgotsav as a festive mark
of the victory of Goddess Durga over the
demon Mahishasur.

UNITED NATIONS DAY
UN DAY ON 24 OCTOBER
UN Day marks the anniversary of the entry into force in 1945
of the UN Charter. It is a day to celebrate the achievements of
UN and focus on the goals for working together to build a
better world for everyone.

The students of Class - XI threw some lights on the
achievements of various agencies of UN, so that all the
nation’s work together to improve the lives of the poor
people, to conquer hunger, disease and illiteracy and to
encourage respect for each other's rights and freedom.

CELEBRATING DUSSEHRA

Dussehra is the celebration of victory of good over evil. The
students of Class III on 25th October'20 celebrated with a lot of
zeal and fervour. Teachers explained the real meaning of this
festival through a short video and students were told to make
posters.
Overall the celebration was enjoyed by both teacher and the
students.

Eid-ul-Fitr
Eid- ul-Fitr, which marks the end of the holy
month of Ramadan, is an occasion of peace,
joy, and festivity. The educators took pride in
celebrating multifarious cultures and
festivals, and showcased unity in integrity
through its programs.
Cute little children of Class I
celebrated Eid on 28th
October'20. They all got
dressed up in the traditional
festive attire and spoke about
Eid.

RASHTRIYA EKTA DIVAS (NATIONAL UNITY DAY)
As an endeavor to solidify the bond of oneness
and unification, students celebrated the birth
anniversary of Sardar Vallabhai Patel on 31st
October as Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National
Unity Day). A throng of activities was organized
such as slogan writing, poster making etc. to
support the cause of unity and integrity with an
idea to infuse our budding minds with values
integrated
with
the
enlightenment
and
reverence of country’s rich heritage and his
(Sardar Vallabhai Patel) veritable contribution
during the struggle of freedom.

HALLOWEEN
Class 2 students celebrated Halloween’s
Day on 31st October'20. All the students
were dressed up in different characters
such as Fairies, Witches, and Goblins.
Teachers were also dressed up according
to the celebration. Excited faces were
seen. Children enjoyed Halloween songs
and stories with their teachers.

GO DIGITAL
STUDENTS GETTING READY TO BE DIGITAL
As “Go digital” is being followed all over the country,
students are learning new ways to adapt
technologies and pace up with them. Students did
various activities like creating images, using word
processing, spreadsheet software with different
formatting features, etc. make them, and all of us
feel a step ahead in the world of technology.

Diwali Celebration
The name ‘Deepavali’ literally means an ‘array of lights’. To
make the students understand the importance of Diwali,
educators celebrated on 12th Nov 2020. Teachers Of classes
Nursery to V explained the importance of Diwali, the
festival spiritually signifies the victory of good over evil, and
hope over despair.
The day started with songs, dance and a talk wherein
students delivered speech on the significance of the festival
and the relevance of eco-friendly celebrations.

Nursery Class students dressed up as various characters
from the Ramayana depicted the story of Lord Rama and
his return to Ayodhya after conquering Ravana through a
wonderful skit thus spreading the message of victory of
good over evil.

The students of Class II made
beautiful lanterns under the
guidance of their teachers.

Classes III and IV students made
ravishing and colorful Diyas and
Rangolis.

An inspiring skit by Class V students
was also dramatized to apprise the
students about the hazardous effects
of bursting crackers.

Both Teachers and students enjoyed
the Diwali celebrations
wholeheartedly.

Children’s Day is celebrated on
November 14 every year, the birth
anniversary of the country’s first PM,
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

Classes from Nursery to V celebrated on
17th October'20. All the teachers took
initiative and planned different activities
for their children. Different activities like
story narration, hand printing, songs were
done in the classes.
Class Nursery enjoyed singing, dancing
and flower printing with their teachers.

Class K.G teachers enacted as kids and made funny
faces cutouts with kids. Class 1 and 2 teachers
narrated stories with puppets and asked riddles
too. Class 3 teacher organized a balloon activity in
which they all blew balloons.
They made faces and decorated it. All of them
enjoyed a lot. Class 4 Teachers did the activity"
sharing feelings". All the teachers made efforts to
show their love towards children through a video.
Children loved it and clapped too.
They all played games with their teachers.

Children are like buds in garden and
should be carefully and lovingly
nurtured, as they are the future of the
nation.

Guru Nanak Jayanti is celebrated to mark the
birth of Guru Nanak Sahib with great zeal in
India. The Pre Primary wing celebrated
Gurupurab with great excitement and fervour.
Students paid tributes to Guru Nanak Dev by
spreading his divine message of harmony,
humility and equality through poems,
speeches and orations. Nursery class students
made Karah Prasad, coloured the picture of
Guru Nanak Dev and did the activity of making
Kangha and Kara. Teachers explained the life
of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The teachings of Guru
Nanak Dev are of great significance to
mankind and can help in transforming the
society.
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